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Chapter 389 He Knows You Are Pregnan

Insanely drunk as he laid on the sofa to get some rest was Rylan.

Rayan was rendered speechless when he gazed at the man on the couch.

"Had I known that you were a lightweight, I wouldn't have asked you to drink with me." Before Rayan could even finish his bottle

of wine, Rylan had already slumped his body on the sofa.

For quite some time, the two of them drank together. However, a little later, Rayan ended up by himself. Despite that, he still

enjoyed his drinks.

When he was sober, all he could think about was Janessa. He had expected that Janessa's image in his mind would be blurred out

once he was under the influence of alcohol. However, he was mistaken. Now that he had quite a few drinks, her image grew

unusually clear.

"Janessa, did you really commit betrayal at my expense?" Deep inside, Rayan refused to believe that Janessa did just that.

However, every evidence presented upon him showed otherwise.

The love of his life had betrayed him.

There was nothing else he could possibly do about it. Nothing, except for keeping his distance from her.

The moment he caught wind of the name Janessa in the air, the man on the couch struggled to lift himself up.

Rylan had had his fill of alcohol in his system. He had trouble composing himself. It took him three feeble tries to finally sit up.

"Janessa? Again? You really are into her, aren't you? Let me tell you a little secret…" It took everything in Rylan's being to keep

his eyes open amidst his drunkenness.

That very moment, Rylan appeared as if he was a child having tantrums in the early morning because he didn't want to get up.

Rayan couldn't help but laugh at the sight of him acting that way.

"What the hell are you laughing at? Tell me… Do you like Janessa or not?" Rylan asked. He was so determined to hear Rayan's

answer that it appeared as if he wouldn't let himself fall back down the comfort of the couch unless he heard Rayan's response.

"Are you worried about someone hearing us? Don't worry, nobody's going to find out. This place has really tight security. There

are only the two of us in this room. Don't worry about anything else. You can tell me. I won't say a word to anyone,"

Rylan promised as he made a gesture of zipping his lips. He patiently waited for Rayan's answer.

Without a word, Rayan chugged down a glass of vodka.

The sharpness and heat of the alcohol shot straight down to his stomach, making him suffer through a burning sensation. It was

uncomfortable, but it made him feel amazing.

Rayan weighed in on his thoughts. The sight of how drunk Rylan was reassured him that he probably wouldn't be able to

remember a thing once he had woken up. With that in mind, Rayan decided to pour his emotions out.

"You're right. I can't even remember when she started holding a special place in my heart. I know she entered the company with

an ulterior motive, but I still let her stay. Up until now, I still couldn't figure it out."

"You fucking idiot! You're obviously head over heels in love with her!" Rylan ruthlessly exclaimed.

Rayan was so caught up with his role as the Lu Group's president that he did not even have the time to figure out how it felt to be

in love with someone. This amused Rylan greatly.

"I didn't realize it until you took her abroad. That was the moment I knew that she was the only woman who was capable of

making my heart beat like crazy. But why does it have to be her? Had it been a different woman, I probably wouldn't be feeling

this way. It wouldn't be this painful. It wouldn't have hurt this much when her plan was unveiled right before my eyes. It hurts too

much," Rayan continued as he rolled his eyes at the man before him.

Rayan had perfect knowledge that he would only make a fool out of himself. Despite that, he still couldn't stop himself from

feeling such emotions for Janessa.

"I know how you feel. I liked her a lot the moment I laid my eyes on her. But I've been chasing her for over half a year. It didn't

matter how good I was to her. Janessa always turned a blind eye to my efforts. There must be someone she cared about deeply

because no matter how hard I tried, she never saw me as a man she could possibly be with," Rylan said, sounding utterly helpless.

Rylan so badly wanted to stay by Janessa's side to protect her. But in the end, he couldn't win her over.

He thought that it was quite pathetic. A generous number of women flung themselves to Rylan. Despite that, Rylan couldn't help

himself from falling for Janessa and he willingly ignored all the other women that had been desperately chasing after him.

After all, none of them could compare to Janessa.

"She's in love with someone? Janessa is too self-centered. How could she possibly be in love with another man?"

In his heart, Rayan hoped that the man Janessa was in love with was him. But he knew that it was impossible. She was merely

playing a role.

Janessa was undeniably good at putting on an act. She had a history of deceiving people.

"Yeah! She even… Ahem!" Rylan coughed to stop himself from blurting out Janessa's secret.

If Rayan found out about it, Rylan would definitely be forced to cut ties with Janessa.

Alcohol definitely did not do Rylan good. It almost got him into trouble.

"Were you about to say something?" Rayan asked when he sensed the tension in Raylan's voice. His guts told him that it was

something important.

That very instant, the look on Rylan's face turned serious. He pointed at Rayan's nose and exclaimed, "So you don't know about it

yet. What a shame!"

"What in the world are you talking about? What is it?" Rayan was still sober. He realized that Rylan knew something that he

didn't.

However, Rylan kept his mouth shut.

Seeing how determined Rylan was to not say anything, Rayan got up and walked to where he was. Harshly, he placed his

ginormous arms on Rylan's shoulders and shook him hard.

Rylan was insanely good at brawls. However, he was a little drunk. The alcohol stalled his reflexes. Before he could even do

anything, Rayan was already there, tormenting him.

His brutal encounter with Rayan awakened his senses.

Rylan's face turned pale at the realization of what he had said.

"What happened to her?"

Yet again, not a word escaped Rylan's lips. It arose Rayan's suspicion more. He knew it was something important. He was

determined to get the truth out of Rayan.

"I promised her that I would never tell you."

Rylan tilted his head. He was persistent.

Rayan couldn't help his curiosity. Suddenly, an idea crossed his mind.

He remembered bumping into Janessa at the hospital.

'Is she…'

"She's pregnant," Rayan said as he let go of Rylan's arm. There was contempt in his eyes as he looked at Rylan.

"You… You already knew about it?" Rylan couldn't believe what he just heard. He did not even say a word and yet, Rayan figured

it out.

By the look of Rylan's face, Rayan confirmed that what he said was true. Indeed, Janessa was pregnant.

She was pregnant but she chose to keep it a secret from him.

In a hurry, Rayan gathered his clothes and left. Rylan sat on the couch, bewildered at what just happened. The buzzing on his head

from the alcohol was completely gone.

Suddenly, it occurred to him that he should tell Janessa about it as soon as he could.

Hastily, Rylan dialed Janessa's number. The moment she picked up, he exclaimed, "Run! Rayan figured it out. He knows you're

pregnant. I'm sure he's looking for you by now. Run!"
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